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The Presbyterian Church of Plum Creek publishes The Caller monthly (with the exception of July and
August). If you have an item to contribute, please email it to secretary@plumcreekchurch.com or
place it in The Caller mailbox in the church office. To submit a newspaper or magazine article to be
reprinted in The Caller, include the name and date of the newspaper or magazine where the article was
originally published. The deadline for all articles is the 15th of the month. Please provide
submissions in computer-ready (WORD 2002 or text) format when possible. Thanks!

Church Address:

Presbyterian Church of Plum Creek
550 Center-New Texas Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15239

Office Phone Number:

(412) 793-4525

E-mail Address:

secretary@plumcreekchurch.com

Office Hours:

Monday – Friday,
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Minister

Reverend Brenda Barnes

Director of Educational
Ministries

Meredith Hedeen

Director of Youth Ministries

Tori Campbell

Worship Services

Sundays at 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School Classes

Sundays 8:45 a.m.
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We are close to the celebration of the miracle of the resurrection of Jesus. The empty tomb, the
appearances of Jesus, the witness of the disciples – all these give us an opportunity to step back and
reflect. I find myself pondering the miracle of body, soul and spirit being joined together in me. Are we
primarily physical bodies who occasionally have a spiritual experience? Or are we primarily spiritual
individuals who, right now, are living in a physical body?
I find that more and more of us need to live into the Resurrection to find hope for the reality of current
life. Christ’s Spirit bears witness with our spirit that we belong to God and that eternal life is real. Christ’s
Spirit bears witness with our spirit that nothing can separate us from the love of Christ Jesus as
demonstrated in his death, his burial AND his Resurrection. Only when we grasp this reality can we
understand that our physical bodies are indeed a dwelling place for Christ’s Spirit all the time regardless
of what is happening.
The words of Jesus in Matthew 26 demonstrate: “Sit here while I go over there and pray.” In this preEaster story, it is Jesus who is overwhelmed with “the hour” that has come. It is the time for his arrest,
trial, physical suffering and death. When we take a few quiet moments to consider this time in Jesus’ life –
we can find help with our own perspective in our own suffering. Even if we fall asleep in our waiting,
watching, and praying or if we flee in fear and abandon him as the disciples did, he appears with grace
and mercy for each of us.
What is even more incredible is that he then empowers us with his Spirit so that we may become
strong in faith and go out to serve others who are fearful and weak in faith. This is the hope of our
Christian faith – that Christ has risen from the tomb and appeared to those same sleepy and anxious
disciples and so, he appears to us as we faithfully live out our time on earth.
I trust that in this season of Holy Week and the following Easter celebration, that we may all enter
more fully into the miracle of the Resurrection of Jesus, the promise of victory over the powers of sin and
death, the preparation for the outpouring of God’s Spirit, and the opportunity to prepare ourselves for the
fullness of God’s presence and blessing in our lives even as we wait,
watch and pray together.
This Easter, may we experience the risen Lord saying, “Peace be with
you, my peace I give to you.”
Truly then, we experience a resurrected life in Christ the Lord.

Amen
Pastor Brenda
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BIRTHDAYS
Gale Shreffler

April

MEMORIAL GIFTS
29

For Helen Young:

If you know anyone who is 70 or older, please let the
church office know. We don’t want to miss anyone.

BAPTISM
Madeline Jeanne Peifer March 4, 2012

For Hazel Berringer:

DEATHS
Betty Jenkins
Alice Yearn
Espe Ressler

Ron and Eileen Nonnenberg
Mr. Robert Davis
Sam and Shelley Shaneyfelt
Susan C. B. Hill
Lois Holmes

Jamie, Ed and Amanda Knispel
Carolyn S. Nonnenberg
Sam and Shelley Shaneyfelt
Howard Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson Jr.
Lois Holmes

February 14, 2012
February 25, 2012
March 9, 2012

Vendor and Craft Fair
Helping Hands Event sponsored by the Deacons is Saturday, May 19, 2012 from 11 am to 4 pm. The
Deacons will have a Bake Sale during the event and a sign-up sheet will be posted in the Narthex for
anyone who can make cookies, muffins, fudge, breads, or candy to sell that day.
Also, the Deacons will have a Church Craft Table set up so if anyone in the congregation is crafty and
wants to donate something to be sold during the event, those items can be given to Donna Pellegrino up
to the day before the event. All proceeds from these sales will go 100% to the Helping Hands Fund.

A Note of Thanks
The Deacons would like to thank everyone in the
congregation who has volunteered their time to
help with the recent funeral dinners. These
luncheons have been a big success because of
all those who work together and give of their
time in Christ’s name. We are truly blessed to
have all of you.

BIG "THANK YOU" from the Deacons to all
who helped in any way to make our Blood Drive
a success, again. Without your co-operation, we
could not be a part of this vital service. We
appreciate your help! There were 22 units
collected. Our next Blood Drive will be in
September or October. See you in the fall.
-Wilma Elicker and Pat Croyle

Mission Opportunity
Tuesday, April 17, the mission committee will be cooking and delivering a meal for Northside Commons.
Anyone interested in cooking or delivering, contact the mission committee. Delivery is at 7 p.m. and
carpooling is available.

MAUNDY THURSDAY DINNER AND TABLE COMMUNION - A covered dish
dinner at 6:00 p.m. on Maundy Thursday, April 5th, in the fellowship hall followed by a service with
communion. Please sign the signup sheet in the narthex for the side dish or dessert that you plan to
bring. Meat will be furnished.
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION CORNER
MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
• Kids’ Sunday School Easter Party – Sun., April 8th from 8:459:45AM
• “We Can! A Parent’s Guide to Family, Fitness, and Fun!”
seminar – Weds., April 18th from 6:15-7:30PM in Boyce
Room (located across from office)
• Family Movie Night – Fri., April 20th from 5:30-7:30PM in
Fellowship Hall
• 30-Hour Famine (youth group) – Fri., April 20th – Sat., April 21st
• Youth-Led Worship – Sun., April 22nd during 10AM service
• Teacher Appreciation Luncheon – Sun., April 29th after 10AM
worship service

• Pennies from Heaven Fundraiser Ends – Sun., May 27th after
10AM worship service
• End-of-Kids’-Sunday-School Party – Sun., June 3rd from 8:459:45AM
• Graduate Sunday – Sun., June 3rd during 10AM worship service
• VBS 2012 – “Babylon: Daniel’s Courage in Captivity” – Mon.,
June 11th – Fri., June 15th from 9:00AM-NOON
• VBS & PCPC Picnic- Fri., June 15th in the evening
• Fall Sunday School Kick-Off Day – Sun., September 9th from
8:45AM-9:45AM

NEW NEWS FOR YOU
New Sunday School Class
The Gospel According to the Simpsons: The Spiritual Life of the World’s Most
Animated Family
Boyce Room
Led by: Tori Campbell
th
Starts: Sunday, March 25
At least 4-6 week study for youth and adults, embarks on an exploration of the
religious themes prevalent in the popular animated comedy series. Each session
correlates to a chapter in the book and suggests an episode for viewing prior to the
discussion. Topics include prayer, morality, God, pluralism, the institutional church,
hell and the devil, and the Bible.

Kids’ Sunday School Easter Party - Easter Sunday is coming!

All of the kids’ Sunday
School classes will meet in the triple classroom downstairs for breakfast and Easter activities at 8:45AM.
Hope you can come!

Family Movie Night is Almost Here!
Who: YOU, your family, and your friends!
What: Pizza, Popcorn, and Pajama Party
th
When: Friday, April 20 from 5:30-7:30PM
Where: PCPC Fellowship Hall
Why: Because Veggie Tales + yummy food = family fun on a Friday night!
SIGN UP NOW in the Narthex OR call the church office by Wed. April 16
According to the Veggie Tales’ website, “Robin Good has a mission - fundraising from
the rich and giving to the poor! But when greedy Prince starts stealing the townspeople's
hams, donations are down and Robin's band of friends desert him to give robbing a try. Can Robin
overcome his hurt, show his friends what's right and restore the townspeople's hope?”

Teacher Appreciation Luncheon
We are SO appreciative of our volunteer teachers and hope that they will join the
th
Christian Education Committee on Sunday, April 29 after worship for a special luncheon.
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A LOOK AHEAD
End-of-Kids’ Sunday School Party Time
Hey, kids! We’re working on plans for a fun Wrap-It-Up Party for this year’s Sunday School classes. So
rd
plan ahead to play and party on Sunday, June 3 at 8:45AM!

Graduate Sunday is Coming
Calling all proud parents and grandparents and graduates! Let Meredith know if you or a
family member is graduating from high school, college, graduate school, business school,
rd
medical school, etc. Graduate Sunday is Sunday, June 3 during the 10AM worship
service with a coffee hour to follow. Please plan to attend!

REMINDER
th

Pennies from Heaven Fundraiser Ends Sunday, May 27
Thank you so VERY much for your incredible generosity in donating your coins and cash to benefit
the Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh’s Pennies from Heaven Fund. This money goes to pay for
families whose children are patients at the hospital, but who don’t have the financial resources
to be able to pay for some of their own basic necessities like parking at the hospital or gasoline
or utility bills. Thank you so much for your thoughtfulness and generosity as we conclude the
th
fundraiser on Memorial Sunday, May 27 .

Current Adult Education Classes – feel free to attend at any time!
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Fellowship Hall
Fuel: Igniting Your Life with
Passionate Prayer
Led by: Larry Wood, Started:
th
Sunday, January 15
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
Boyce Room
The Gospel According to the
Simpsons
Led by: Tori Campbell
th
Starts: Sunday, March 25
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SMALL GROUP DISCUSSIONS
Wednesday Afternoon Bible
Study
Led by: Mary Lloyd Thompson &
Pastor Brenda Barnes
Occurs: Wednesdays at
1:00P.M.
Biblical Book of John
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Announcing Vacation Bible School 2012 – Babylon!
Last year, we traveled to Nazareth to experience what Jesus’ childhood
may have been like. This year, we are heading to Babylon to face some of
the challenges that Daniel encountered…
According to Group Publishing’s VBS information, “Daniel was way more
than the guy who survived a den of hungry lions! Travel back to
Babylon and join Daniel--torn from his home and forced into the king's
service. Imagine the pressure of learning a new language and culture…and
the shock of discovering your best friends have been tossed into a fiery
furnace. Explore exotic sights and smells in a Babylonian bazaar! Kids and
adults will find that they're not much different from Daniel and his friends,
who kept their faith in a faithless culture.”
Sing and dance along to the Celebration Music, play games in the Palace
Playground, spend time with new and old friends during Tribe Time, learn
the stories of the lions’ den and fiery furnace from Daniel himself in Daniel’s
Adventures, and experience Babylonian life and activities in a variety of
Marketplace Shops! Toddlers through 6th graders are invited to attend.
Register now! Forms can placed in the envelope outside Meredith’s office.
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Session Snip-its
February 2012
Strengths/Threats analysis from visioning meeting on 2/4/2012 was very important; SWOT analysis is
being used to finalize the mission for the church.
Approved the Following:
· Madeline Pfeifer baptism March 4, 2012
· Kinley Holmes baptism March 18 or 25, 2012
· Evangelism Committee - Purchase tickets for "Women of Faith" conference
· Mission –
o Send $500 a year for three years beginning this January to the Crestfield Building Fund
o Send $1000 to Women’s Choice Network toward purchase of a sonogram machine at their
new North Side facility
o Pay $1500 to Katherine Kirk’s medical mission trip to Kenya
o Send $200 to American Bible Society to provide Bibles for Wounded Warriors
· Christian Education - To use “Babylon, Daniel’s Courage in Captivity” for Vacation Bible School
· Send $300 for mission trip for Eagle Scout Justin Creighan.

Hints in Stewardship (HIS): Hopefully, by this
time, you have completed your federal and state tax preparation and
filing for 2011. If you look through your records, you will quickly be able
to discern your percentage ratio of income to giving for charitable
contributions. This percentage is an important gauge of your spiritual
life. The higher the percentage, the more you give for Christ’s ministry in
this world and the more you rely on His grace and provision in your own
life. Many people strive to make this percentage 10%, or to practice the
spiritual discipline of tithing. This is a noble spiritual quest and worthy of
our consideration. But, financial giving can also take many other
forms…stocks, bonds, dividends, real estate, etc.
This month we will focus on one very easy way of giving – life insurance. Here are a few interesting ways
to incorporate “giving” after you have gone to be with the Lord:
• Many young(er) people purchase small term policies naming the church as a beneficiary. Some
churches assist with this endeavor when new members join a congregation. This is a helpful way
to “give” a large sum ($5,000 or more) with very little monthly outlay. Eventually the policy could
be paid in full during the life of the giver and is available only after the giver’s death.
• Another way to include life insurance in your giving is to name the church as the first beneficiary of
10% of an already existing insurance policy. For example, a $100,000 life insurance policy would
name the church as beneficiary #1 for $10,000 and the balance to
beneficiary #2 (spouse, child, other charity, etc.) This is a simple change on
a beneficiary form available from your life insurance carrier.
It is exciting to think that even as we leave, we are giving to Christ and His mission
here on earth. That truly is a noble way to unlock treasures that we will no longer
need in the glory life. Amen
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THE RUMMAGE SALE IS COMING!!!
May 4 and 5, 2012
Yes, the rummage sale is coming!! During the first week of May, our church will be overrun with stuff!!
We will have bicycles, Christmas decorations, lots of clothes, books, mugs, toys, hats, antiques, jewelry,
furniture, suitcases, and plenty of other things, too. You can help in many ways:
We really need help with set up and clean up. Set up is Sunday, April, 29 at 2:00 pm and cleanup is
Saturday, May 5 at 2:00 pm.
We also need lots of help with sorting and pricing. We will be doing this Monday through
Wednesday from 9 am to 4 pm and from 7 pm to 9 pm. On Thursday, set up will be 9 am to 4 pm.
We need donations of good, useable merchandise to be dropped off during the sorting times listed
above.
We need baked goods for the bake sale on Friday.
We need cashiers during the sale from 9 am to 7 pm Friday and 9 am to 2 pm Saturday.
Please consider helping with this year’s sale. We always have a lot of fun and fund mission outreach
projects here at Plum Creek. This year the monies raised will help to fund our mission outreach through
the Day Camp at Plum Creek and our music ministry, “The Sacrifice.” If you have a question or concern,
please call Carolyne Ressler, chair at 412-793-9686 or speak to any Day Camp Board member.
When considering what to bring to our sale, we thought you might appreciate a poem written by fellow
congregation member, Jean Manzuk:
Things
My family all tell me my house is an utter disaster
Perhaps they are right and I should clean out
The clutter, bring order to chaos.
But where shall I start?
The small baby spoon kept to feed the babies their pablum
Is really too small to make even a dent
There‘s Aunt Lillian’s mesh flower thank you that she sent.
The picture filled walls though not great works of art
Give a tug to my heart because they were painted for me.
It’s true that my rooms are too full of sofas and more
But when they all come home, must they sit on the floor?
My cookware peeks out from all cupboards and shelves.
I really don’t need three sets of dishes myself
Though I want to leave each of my children a share
Of my dishes and pans and four sets of flatware.
My books line the walls from the floor to the ceilings
And give me some uneasy feelings,
But I can’t give them up because I am aware
That I need to review them to be sure
That the words that I love are still there.
Each day brings more and more seed of things
Of things that I really don’t need.
Are my treasures all waste
Since they’ve outgrown my space?
It’s time to put this list away.
Tomorrow is another day.
~ Jean Manzuk ~
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THE RUMMAGE SALE AT THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF PLUM CREEK
Everyone is asked to help with this fun fundraising and fellowship event! It is also a wonderful opportunity
to reach out to our community and church members! We would like everyone to be a part of it in some
way! We look forward to all the regular volunteers in addition to lots of new helpers! Please fill out the
form below whether you have helped in the past or if this will be your first time. The Rummage Sale
Committee is Carolyne Ressler chair and the members of the Day Camp Board. Please call Carolyne at
412-793-9686 or speak to any member if you have a question or concern.

EVERYONE PLEASE TAKE THE TIME TO FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW AND RETURN IT

RUMMAGE SALE VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Please check any areas that you will be interested in helping with.
____ electrical and furnishings supervisor
____ set up for rummage sale on
(organize helpers)
Sun. April 29 2 pm to 4pm
____ housewares and miscellaneous (help in
____ sorting donations on
this area) Before and during sale
Mon. April 30 – Thur. May 3
____ housewares and misc. supervisor
____ cleaning up after sale on
____ something special (help in this
Sat. May 5 after 2 pm
area) Before and during sale
____ driving leftover items to a charity on
____ something special supervisor (organize
Sat. May 5 after 2 pm
helpers)
____ advertising (posters already done) before
____ jewelry helper Before and during sale
the sale
____ jewelry supervisor
____ cashiers (to collect money in different
____ linen helper Before sale
areas) on Fri. May 4 and Sat. May 5
____ linen supervisor
____ cashier supervisor (organize cashier
____ toy helper Before sale
helpers)
____ toy supervisor
____ kitchen (prepare and sale of food) Thurs
____ baked goods make phone calls
May 3, Fri. May 4, & Sat. May 5
____ baked goods (help to sell baked
____ kitchen supervisor (organize kitchen
goods) Fri. May 4
helpers)
____ baked goods supervisor
____ electrical and furnishings (help in this
____ baked goods (donate baked goods)
area) Before and during sale
____ Help where needed
_____donate items for the sale (clothes, housewares, furniture, toys, etc) – Drop off between
9am to 4pm & 7pm to 9pm Mon April 30 thru Wed May 2; and 9am to 4pm Thurs May 3.
ALL DONATED ITEMS should be in good condition, working appliances only. Thank you but we are not
accepting computers, TVs, undergarments or mattresses.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!!!

NAME_________________________________________PHONE #_________________________
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Church Board/Committee Members
Session
Dave Anderson
Bonnie Caliendo
Don Campbell
Laura Campbell
Jim Delo
Karen Delo
Dave Forrest
Bill Gibson
Rodney Horner
Beth Kist
Gloria Mayo
Sam Shaneyfelt
Ed Smith
Al Tresco
Larry Wood (clerk)
Deacons
Linda Bartley
Clyde Bradley
Laura Burnett
Pat Croyle
Keith Donnell
Rebecca Durante
Wilma Elicker
Jeremy Ewing
Barbara Grossi
Doris Hedeen
Lois Holmes
Mary Jo Nesbit
Donna Pellegrino (Moderator)
Dave Plance
Nancy Slater
Larry Sturchio (Vice Moderator)
Emily Szitas
Sharon VanLemmeren
Financial Review Committee
Jenny Caliendo
David Nesbit
Mary Ann Racki

Building, Grounds and
Finance Committee
Tim Arnold
Don Campbell
Jim Delo
Keith Donnell
John Hedeen
Marty Holmes
Al Tresco (chair)
Christian Education
Linda Bartley
Rodney Horner
Gloria Mayo
Lucy Ofstun
Alexis Peifer
Carolyne Ressler
Sam Shaneyfelt (chair)
Janet Wood
Evangelism
Dave Anderson
Bonnie Caliendo (chair)
Joe Delo
Jeremy Ewing
Ed Smith
Larry Sturchio
Marilyn Sturchio
Mission
Bonnie Caliendo (co-chair)
Laura Campbell (co-chair)
Sandy Cole
Sheri Gibson
Gaye Mallisee
Donna Pellegrino
Ed Ray
Linda Stotler
Lynn Wolfe

Nominating Committee
Karen Delo
Gaye Mallisee
Tim Mayo
Shelley Shaneyfelt
Joy Smith
Pastor Nominating
Committee
Laura Campbell
Jamie Donnell
Dave Plance
Tim Mayo
Ed Smith
Larry Sturchio
Emily Szitas
Larry Wood
Personnel
Beth Kist (chair)
Gloria Mayo
John Thompson
Al Tresco
Ron Wolfe
Stewardship
Laura Burnett
Dave Forest
Bill Gibson
Worship and Music
Deb Caruso
Karen Delo
Dave Forrest (chair)
Beth Kist
Joy Smith

Memorial
Carolyn Nonnenberg
Dave Plance
Al Tresco (chair)
Elaine Tresco
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